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NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN MATTERS

The Neighbourhood Plan team got 190 responses

from
residents after the "Your Choice" forms were circulated in last
month's edition of the Grapevine. Opinion was fairly well
divided between the three options, and a decision has now
been made on the number of nen, sites lor homes the plan will
identify.

The team now reports: Follorving the consultation with
residents on future housing proposals for Stewkley over the
next five, ten and 15 years the results are as follows:
Ootion 1
Vale of Aylesbury Distnct Pian suggestion, 101 new homes.
This to be achieved by 67 at the Soulbury Road (Site 15),14 at
Cricketers Farm, 66 High Street North (Site 12), plus the 18 built or
plonning granted since 2013 and two additional new homes at
Griffin Field (Site 53).

Result: 60 residents preferred this option.
Option 2.
Proposal for 127 neu'hontes.
Includes the abave sites, plus developments at Wing Road (Sites 20,
22,23 & 47 otld Potash (Site 5Z).

Result: 64 residents preferred this option.
Option

3.

Proposal for 150 nen,homes
sites identified during the Neighbourhood Ptan process and
presented at lull, 2017 public consultation.

All

Result 66: residents preferred this option.
The result of the survey was discussed at a Neighbourhood
Plannrng Steering Group meeting when it was noted that two
thirds of the respondents supported a Plan focused on
Stervklel,'s needs. Unanimous agreement was reached on the
decision to advise the Parish Council to proceed with Option 3
in the Neighbourhood Plan.
Neil Dickens, Chairman of the Steering Group said: 'Whilst 190
residents expressed their preferences it would have been nice
to have seen more public interest. From the responses it is
evident the majority identified a greater need for additional
new homes to be built in the village provided they are of the
type that is needed."

PARISH COUNCIT MATTERS
lnformation taken from the draft minutes of the Council's November meeting.

Eight village residents attended meeting of the Parish Council

and made comments on the Scout Hut, objections to the
planning application at Red Brick Farm, and traffic calming
measures. Local authorities representative Cllr Janet Blake
updated the meeting on the Vale of Aylesbury Local Plan, a
consultation process on the Aylesbury Vale District Council
annual budget, a Bucks County Council consultation on the
mobile library and on Aylesbury Vale Broadband.
A planning application for a two-storey side and rear extension,
and a single storey rear extension, at 37 High Street North was
supported.

On other issues, councillors agreed to provide an outside
defibrillator at the Rec and the Clerk was asked to seek grants;
agreed to a Scouts' request for the siting of a sewerage waste

tank in the burial ground car park, and to seek further
quotations for the provision of adult gym equipment and
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MOBILE LIBRARY CIOSURE PROPOSAT
The mobile library service provided by Bucks County Council
that serves Stewkley every Friday in the Rec, and every other
Sunday in High Street North, is under threat of closure. The
council has launched a consultation process proposing the
closure. The following is from a consultation advice note from
the council:
"The library service has generated savings of f2,350,000 over
the last eight years and this represents a reduction to our
budget of approximately 40o/o. The library service still has a
challenging savings target, with over 8S00,000 needed to be
saved over the next two years, and so we need to continue to
look critically and creatively at every aspect of the service we
provide.
NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS

"When we reviewed mobile library usage over the last two
years we looked at the number of customers using our library
services. We found that 511 customers solely use mobile
Iibraries and do not visit a library building. We also found that
at one third of the service stops made by our mobile library
vehicles there was only one mobile customer using the service.

The cost of running the mobile service is also high and
increasing, with the average cost per item issued at a mobile
library being substantially higher than items issuecl at library
buildings.

"We are proposing that from May 2018 the current mobile
library service is discontinued. However, we are committed to
ensuring that all of our mobile library customers will still be
able to access library services and so we are proposing to put in

place alternative community-based options. Under

our
proposals, mobile library customers could be served by a range
of different options including the Home Library Service, wider
provision of online library lending services and working with
interested local communities to develop community-based
options such as 'click and collect' schemes.
"We are asking customers and residents to let us know what
they think of our proposals."
The survey questionnaire is available online until December 31
at www.tinyurl.com/bucksmobile.

.MP ADDS VOICE TO DUNTON ROAD OPPOSTTION
Buckingham MP John Bercow has added his voice to those of
objectors to the application for permission to operate an inert
waste sorting, screening and crushing plant on Dunton Road.
In a letter to Bucks County Council, which is expected to
discuss the application in detail in January, Bercow says: ',1 am
extremely concerned about the volume of traffic on rural roads
approaching and departing the site and the detrimental effect
this is having on residents."
STEWKLEY VILLAGE HAIL

The start of December sees a festive evening, the Christmas
Band Concert in the Village Hall on December 3 starting at
7.30pm. It is a fun evening with lively music played by Secklow

Brass,

led by Mike Crofts, and carols with

audience

participation. Coffee and mince pies will be served but folk
should feel free to bring along their own refreshments, liquid or
otherwise. Entry is free but there will be a collection to help

ground cover in the Rec.

with the band's expenses.

On village tidying issues, moves were agreed to strim and reseed a bank in lvy Lane and for the taking out or cutting back of
bushes in Nlanor Drrve.

At last month's Annual General Meeting of the institute Ann

Councillors n,ere informed that the outside toilets at the Rec

name

had been vandalrsed, and have been closed until further notice.
A proposal is to be put forward to purchase a speed indicator
device to complement the mobile MVAS unit and Speedwatch
activity. More volunteers are required arir speed watch.
The next Parish Council meeting will be at the Village Hall on Monday
December 4 and 7.30pm

See

page three.

STEWKLEY WOMEN'S INSTITLITE fio m Sheita Fe\towes

Pritchard was re-elected President and Sally Collins was a new

to be

elected

to the

committee. After the business,

member's vocal cords were exercised in a Singing Workshop.
The speaker at the January meeting will be ex BBC News
Reporter Bill Hamilton. The meeting is on lanuary 10 starting at
7.3Opm at the Village Hall. For more information call 240596.

